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Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

With the arrival of spring, the desire for
hearty winter dishes disappears along
with winter coats and boots. There are
plenty of ways to start putting fresher,

lightermeals on the table. A number of food-focused
professionals offered up some of their favorite ingre-
dients coming this spring and summer as well as
some tips for lightening up our diets.

“This is the hardest part of the year,” said David
Eson, founder of Pennsylvania’s Isidore Foods,
because people start to crave fruits and vegetables,
but only storage foods such as potatoes and apples
and a small number of greenhouse items, such as
spinach, baby kale and arugula, are available in
many cold-weather parts of the country.

But all that deprivation makes people all the more
excited about the first fresh local fruits and vegeta-
bles of the year.

Naturally sweet: Fruit can be a great way to satis-
fy cravings for sweets. Anthony suggests using
strawberries, raspberries ormelon as a base for
salad dressing, blending the fruit with a little Dijon
mustard and balsamic vinegar. She also likes to grill
plums and mangoes and then put them on top of
arugula.

Jennifer Iserloh grew up cooking with her grand-

mother, but it took her years to learn that she could
love food and eat well without eating too much. She
specializes in creating healthful versions of her
favorite comfort foods by swapping ingredients and
adding lots of vegetables. Her first book, “Secrets of
a Skinny Chef” (Rodale, $19.99), came out this
month.

Herbs: Herbs “add a spark of flavor,” said Iserloh,
and flavor is the secret to enjoying healthful, low-
calorie food. “You don’t have to be shy with herbs,”
she said. If you’re making a pasta dish, “halve the
pasta and toss in diced zucchini, carrots, whatever’s
fresh that day and toss in a big handful of fresh
basil, thyme or even parsley.”

Touch of green Try clipping some fresh thyme from your
herb garden - RICH HEIN/SUN-TIMES
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Healthy
Living

Spring treasures
Fresh organic
fiddlehead ferns,
asparagus and wild
morel mushrooms
included in the food
dishes at Tallgrass
restaurant in
Lockport Ill. They
offer a complete
vegetarian 5 course
meal. - DAILY
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I
f affixed to a single ingredi-
ent, the label “earthy flavor”
depicts a very distinct
image, not necessarily one
thatmakes ourmouths sali-
vate with lusty hunger.
“This bar of milk chocolate

has an earthy flavor” doesn’t
quite evoke the same sensa-
tions as some of the more
genteel adjectival phrases
do. Try telling yourself that
“luscious,” “melt-in-your-

mouth,” and “smooth as silk” don’t gussy up
the mental image of amilk chocolate bar any
better than the word “earthy.” You can’t
because you know it’s a lie.

So what, then, does “earthy flavor” really
imply?

Nuttiness.
Grit.
Spice.
Rawness.
Dirt?
Those are words that should almost always

steer clear from the more polished dishes.
Ah, so perhaps “earthy” can not be used

with cuisine of a higher caliber—a shame for
the phrase would really hype up a new trend
aimed at celebrating Earth Day with earthy,
elegant cuisine. Unfortunately, true foods
from the earth are probably clouded by the
image of a few rock-hard, spindly vegetables
grown on tiny organic farms—the very pro-
duce that sells for three times the price of
regular produce at the grocery store and still

tastes the same.
Alas, there is anoth-
er rather unpalat-
able representation
that the term
implies.

But it’s probably
best to shed any
prejudices on this
label. The earth
spouts a wonder of
delicious ingredi-
ents at this time of
year, and all can be
transformed from
having that simple,
earthy flavor into
something quite
delectable.

Drive a fewmiles east into the broad coun-
tryside and you’ll find a slew of relentless
gourmands seeking out two of the spring’s
most elusive flavors: the morel and the fiddle-
head. These coveted mushrooms are
renowned for their flavor that complements
French cuisine quite beautifully, and more
importantly, these foragers shimmy through
the woods quite simply for the joy of the hunt.

If your eye is keen, you can spot the coney
morel peaking out from underneath decaying
wood, on the trunks of sycamore trees, or
even beneath a blue spruce or fir tree. Fiddle-
heads are easier to find in the grocery store
and both mushrooms are available online, but
only for a pretty penny. That is one of the
biggest reasons true mushroom hunters seek

these out in the wild—even right here in
Northwest Indiana where morels are current-
ly at the peak of their season.

Connie Ramirez, an avid amateur cook,
loves to travel east into LaPorte County, hunt-
ing formorels to use in her own original
recipes.

“I love cooking with bold flavors,” says
Ramirez, who left the bustling city of Chicago
three years and now enjoys her free time
cooking at her home in Highland. “I really like
to use unique blends of spices with local fla-
vors, like the morel.”

Ramirez usesmorels in a lime-mushroom
chicken soup that she feels perfectly exempli-
fies the spring flavors of this time of year. A
bit of cilantro and jalapenos give this soup a

hint ofMexican flair.
“I saw this recipe years ago in amagazine

and I’ve been making it ever since, changing
it and adding to it ever time Imake it,”
Ramirez says.

According to Ramirez, morels and other
flavors from the earth really do work in gour-
met recipes. “If there was one day to cook
with wild asparagus, wild mushrooms, what-
ever, it’s Earth Day. It’s the perfect celebration
of our country’s best flavors.”

But the question remains. Do these mush-
rooms still have an earthy flavor?

Peak under the carpet of foliage covering
the early spring ground, dust off the conical
sponge of amorel, sink your teeth into its raw
brawn and decide for yourself.

“If there was one
day to cook with
wild asparagus,
wild mushrooms,
whatever, it’s
Earth Day. It’s
the perfect
celebration of
our country’s
best flavors.”
—CONNIE RAMIREZ,
AN AVID AMATEUR COOK
FROM HIGHLAND

““ onewasthere“If“ withcooktoday“

BY JIM ROMANOFF
For The Associated Press

Parsnips— along with other vegeta-
bles that grow underground such
as beets, sweet potatoes and
turnips— evoke thoughts autumn

and root cellars. But spring is when this
carrot-shaped root really shines.

At the very least, parsnips need to go
through an autumn frost or two in order
to turn some of their starches into sugars.
But, when they’re allowed to winter over
before being dug up, their flavors become
much sweeter and richer than in the fall.

Though parsnips differ in flavor from
carrots, they can be cooked in many of the
same ways— boiled, mashed, roasted.
Very young parsnips can be eaten raw, but
older ones need to be cooked to bring out
their tenderness and subdue their some-
what pungent flavor.

These spring-dug parsnip fritters with
horseradish creammake a great appetizer
or passed hors d’oeuvre.

PARSNIPS: A root
vegetable for the
spring and fall
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EARTHY
DELIGHT
Springs elusive flavors will take you into the woods

Jump into spring with
lighter, fresher meals
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